NEWS: Where did the trees go in front
of school? see page 3.

FORUM: Three students express views
on new dress code, see page 2.
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late inning charge, see page 4.
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Eighty-Four Percent Turnout Marks DJ Jay-ESettoRock
STlfCO Officer P-rimary Elections the Auditorium at
by Shawn Badgley and Dave Copple
of the Prep News Staff

.

E

CLIPSING ANY VOTER turnout
in their three-year history at SLUH,
junior class members came out in droves
on Thursday to cast their ballots in the
1995-'96 STUCO officer primary.
In what one junior voter called an
"astounding" turnout, 84% of the juniors
opted to cut the list of candidates to nine;
this showing more than doubled the number of voters in theClassof ' 96's previous
election of junior class officers. Both
STUCO moderator Mr. Eric Clark and
president Jason Purnell were "very

pleased" with what Clark labeled "responsible" voting; in fact, he added that
the turnout is the highest since the change
of format in STUCO elections.
As for those who will run in the
general election on April 25, Dan
Finney,who is one of the current junior
class officers, and Tucker Korte will campaign for the office of class president
In a three-way tie for vice-president
are Joel Brown, George Diehr, and Pete
Lenzini.
The future secretary will either be
Matt Fetter or John Johnson.
see ROCK THE VOTE, pag~ 3

SLUR Model U.N. Contingent Blocks
World Government; Dominates Overall
by Luke Voytas
Prep News Reporter

greeting to hundreds of delegates from the
entire metro area. Other participating
S MOST STUDENTS SAT through
schools were, among others, Parkway
a usual day of classes on April 7th,
North, Rosati-Kain, Ursuline, Soldan Intwelve Junior Bills were hard at work
ternational Studies, Eureka, and Metro.
trying to halt the formation of a World
The day's schedule was similar to the
Government and deciding the future of
previous ali-day session in December,
our nation's welfare program.
with the delegates disbanding into four
A couple of Fridays ago, SLUH
separate councils to deal with previously
ModelUnitedNations delegates took part · submitted resolutions. The Security Counnan ail-day session at Florissant Valley . cil is composed of only one or two delCommunity College. Moderator Mr. Terry
egates from each of 15 member nations,
Murray had the students there by about
and deals with the most influential issues.
8:30 to discuss SLUR's aims for the day.
Despite having only three delegations
Activities commenced around 9:00 with a
see SANCTIONED, page 6
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B-AAA

Mixer

by Dave Grebel
Prep News Reporter

T

HE STAGE IS SET and the DJ. is
booked for the annual B-AAA
dance. This Friday, the auditorium will
be roc kin' with the funky sounds of DJ
Jay-E and hundreds of dancing people.
The music played at the B-AAA dance
sets it aside from the other dances at
SLUH, an aspect B-AAA moderator Mr.
DaveMouldonlikes. "The music played
at our dances can expose students to a
style they may be unfamiliar with, but
they might enjoy."
The purpose of the dance is simply
a "social event put on by the B-AAA,
where students can gather and have
fun," Mouldon said. In addition, members of the B-AAA felt they should reciprocate with a SLUH dance because
SLUH students have attended dances by
groups similar to the B-AAA at other
schools in the past, including CBC,
Mouldon added.
Some of the money raised by the
dance-which last year was in the $500$600 range-will be donated to STUCO
to fund other events. But the B-AAA
intends to ask that some of the money
defray the cost of their club tee-shirts
and fund their annual end-of-the-year
trip to Six Flags.
see B-AAA, pa2e 3·
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Forum
Letters to the Prep News ...
Sontag Offers Compromises Concerning New Dress Code
Dear Prep News,
The dress code. Changes bring arguments. Big changes
bring uproars. Drastic changes bring this letter. Without reasons
describing why these changes have been made, these thoughts
come.
Last summer, as an incoming freshman, I received a number
of sweatshirts, on account of them [being] able to be worn legally
at SLUH. Then, around nine months later, I read, "Sweaters with
collared shirts or turtlenecks worn underneath are ...allowed, but
sweatshirts are not." Why? What's so wrong with a nice looking
sweatshirt? I understand~ sweatshirts worn to school are not
appropriate for an environment such as this. I stress the word
"some." What are we, the students, supposed to do with all the
sweatshirts bought for us, mainly for school?
Tennis shoes. Most of us have worn tennis shoes for more
than 3/4 of our lives. But out of the blue comes, "Any 'conventional' style shoe, excluding tennis shoes... , are permitted." I
can't even guess why these have been outlawed. What are we
supposed to wear during warm weather dress code? Shorts with
dress shoes? Again, I understand some tennis shoes worn to
school are not in good shape and should be Thrown away. But
what about clean, brand new Nikes we just bought to replace the

old ones?
This struck me: "no hats ... will be allowed in the building at
any time." Huh? A school dress code for after school? That's
absurd.
Belts and shoelaces round off my list. Why is wearing a belt
so important that we can get demerits for not wearing one? I do
not understand this concept. Concerning shoelaces; sometimes
they come untied. It happens. I do not know why, but sometimes
they untie themselves. Why should we get punished for that?
Now, I know that Mr. Clark did what he thought was best,
including rejecting the idea for an issued uniform (thankfully).
He said it was a good compromise. OK, but I and a few colleagues
think il' sa little too good to the opposite side. What about a limit
of X amount of days to get new tennis shoes when warned? Or
what about letting a faculty member give an OK to a student
wantingtowearanicesweatshirtafterlookingatit? Even though
I have no authority over this matter, I believe this new dress code
can be made better, and still make both students and faculty
happy.
Sincerely,
Kevin Sontag

Donovan and Morris Express Disapproval of Revised Dress Code
Dear fellow Students and Faculty,
I was eating dinner in the Rockhurst High [School] Jesuit
Residence when my friend's mother told us that [SLUH' s] school
dress code had become more strict again. Well, I was taken aback
and upset.
As I began to think about it, though, I came up with this
question: "Why are they making the dress code more strict when
half the faculty doesn ' t enforce the current one?"
Though this dress code may look nice in writing and in the
handbook, is it going to become another "lame-duck" policy like
so man others in this school, includin the Dress Code?

FRIDAY, APRIL21
Schedule#4
Sophomore Retreat thru 4-22
B-AAA Dance at 7:30 (doors to dance
close at 8:30p.m .)
BaseballatSLUHTourn.atHeine-Meine
thru 4-22
CSP: Our Little Haven
Truman Home
SATURDAY, APRIL 22
Track at R-9 Invitational
SUNDAY, APRIL 23
Spring Jazz Concert
MONDAY, APRIL 24
No Classes for sophomores and seniors
Freshman reflection from 8:15 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. and Junior Leadership
Day from 12:00 p.m. to 2:30p.m.
Volleyball vs. Oakville at 6:00p.m.

~--

.
Smcerely,
,
Greg Donovan, 96
Dear SLUH,
During Wednesday before Easter Break, the Prep News had
the article on the new dress code proposal by Mr. Clark. When
about 30 of my classmates and I read the article, we were angry!
We thought it was ridiculous.
I think that this new code takes away our independence.
Sincerely,
Sean Morris

Baseball vs. Affton at Reine-Meine at
7:00p.m.
Golf vs. Vianney at Old Warson at 3:30
p .m.
Track at Vianney Relays at4:00 p.m. thru
4-25
TUESDAY, APRIL 25
Schedule#!
National Physics Exam
Deadline for art submissions to Sisyphus
Baseball vs. St. Mary's at Heine-Meine at
7:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26
Schedule #4
Tennis at Principia at 4:00p.m.
Lacrosse at Ladue at 5:00p.m.
CSP: Our Little Haven
THURSDAY, APRIL 27
Formal Attire Day

Schedule #2
During 2B:
AU-School Awards Assembly
College Rep.: T.C.U.at 2:50p.m.
Vo1leybal1 vs. Kirkwood at 6:00p.m.
Golfvs. Vianney at SugarCreek at4:00
p.m.
Track at Clayton Invitational at 4:00
p.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL 28
Schedu1e#4
5th period: American Foreign Policy Inhouse field trip with U.S Rep. Jim
TalentR-MO
Sophomore retreat thru 4-29
Baseball vs. Bishop DuBourg at ReineMeine at 7:00p.m.
Tennis at Belleville East Toum.
Senior Follies thru 4-30
CSP: Our Little Haven.
Truman Home
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Over the Hill Pin Oaks Felled for Red Cross Reneges
on Pizza Promise
Betterment of Other Six Trees
by Dave Copple

by Joe Laramie
of the Prep News Staff
Five died for the betterment of the
whole. These souls gave their lives so that
therestmighthaveachance to live, breathe
and prosper. Men for others? No, 1REES
for others!
Over Easter break ftve forty-year-old
pin oaks, just outside the west entrance,
were cut down. After pumping large
amounts of nutrients into the ground in
hope of saving the trees, it was time to
"bite the bullet" stated SLUH President
Fr. Robert Costello. The trees were not
responding to the additives and had long
since reached maximum height. "They
provided no shade, and looked like big
sticks with tufting on top," continued
Costello.

Rock the Vote

The row of six oaks along the school,
behind the now stumpish remains, will
receive more sunlight and should become
healthier with their brothers gone. The
five stumps should be drilled out either
this or next weekend.
Five red maples, all five inches in
diameter and roughly 35 feet tall, will
soon replace the oaks. Mter two to three
years, the treelings should provide decent
shade, at which time the rest of the pin
oaks will likely be removed if the increased sunlight does not help.
Costello and others wanted to avoid
sawing down all of the dying trees at once
-1md then waiting years for saplings to
mature. This solution, of cutting down
five now and then waiting to see if the
other six survive, seemed reasonable.

B-AAA

of the Prep News Staff
Junior Billikens who donated blood
last week were disappointed Wednesday
when the American Red Cross failed to
provideenoughpizzafortheeighty-seven
juniors and seniors who participated in
the STIJCO blood drive.
In past years, pizza was served at the
drive, but this year SLUH agreed with the
Red Cross to serve the food at a later date
inordertopreventstudentsfromavoiding
classes and eating pizza in the auditorium
for long periods of time.
According to STUCO moderator Mr.
Eric Clark, prior to the drive the Red
Cross agreed to buy Domino's pizza for
all students who donated or attempted to
donate blood. Clark said the Red Cross
had a three-page copy of the names of
students who signed up to give, and that
RedCrossassociateDierdraJohnsontelephoned him Tuesday to conftrm the arrangement. On Wednesday, ftve Imo's
pizzas were delivered to the switchboard.
Clark knew this was a mistake, and when
he informed Johnson of the error, she said
the Red Cross could not provide pizza for
so many people. Instead, she said they

(continued from page 1)
(continued from page 1)
While some people may think the
The position of treasurer will be
dance is only for African-Americans,
decided between Tom Shaner and Scott
Mouldon assures that is not the case. "The
Wallisch.
crowd is usually only halfAfrican-AmeriBrown is "pleased that [his] fellow
cans, so the dance is for all people." The
students found [him] capable and trustattendance in the past has gone as high as
worthy enough to do thejob." Concern500 people, but it has also dipped as low
as 100 people.
ing the tie, Lenzini considers it "surpris"With aU of the hard work we ining since there were that many voters,"
and Diehr was "glad [he] made it bevested in organizing the dance, it should
could give away t-shirts.
cause [he] knew it was close."
u·
be
the
best
one
we've
had
in
years,"
comJohnson could not be reached for
.
b
th
.
J udgmg y e pnmary vo ng,
Purnell and Clark expect "a pretty famented B-AAA Vice-President Corey
comment.
Clarksays he understands the 1·tmt'ted
Lakes .. This year's dance is open to all
vorable turnout" for the general elecSLUH students, all females, Catholic
money the Red Cross has, and the fact that
tion. Clark stressed, however, that "in
school males with a school I.D., and other
the primary, the junior class seemed
most people donated their blood out of
public school students invited by the Bvery concerned; however, they need to
kindness, but he adds,"I am upset because
AAA members. Admi~ion is $4.00, and
continue this voting responsibility."
the dance lasts from S:OO-ll:OO.
they went against their word."
The next step in the election pro- L-----..-----------------------------.
cessforthejuniorsistheApril24Lead. Junior class moderator Mr. Paul
leadership.
Azzara, guidance counselor Dr. James
Students will then meet in the small
ership Day. On the following day, the
Murphy, and incoming STIJCO moderagroups they had formed on retreats earClass of '96 will crown its future leadtor Mr. Craig Maliborski will advise stulier this year in order to discuss their
ers.
While sophomores and seniors endents on their leadership roles as seniors,
upcoming year.
joy a day off, juniors will assemble
and disc:uss opportunities available to
At the end of the afternoon, the winMonday at noon for speeches and disthem, notably the senior advisement proners of the primary will each give a three
cussions at the annual "Junior Leadergr~ for freshmen. A motivational
toftveminutespeechoutlininghisobjecship Day." The event is expected to
speaker,1990-'91 STUCOpresidentMr.
lives for next year's STUCO, followed
conclude at around·3 pm.
by a question and answer session.
Tom Lally, will also address the issue of
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Basebills Extend
Perfect Record-West of the River
by Sean Smith and Marty Lueken
of the Prep News Staff

By upending Mehlville last week,
the SLUJ-I varsity basebhll team improved its record in Missouri to 4-0,
while, with a last-inning loss to
Belleville West, dropped to 0-2 in Illinois.
The Jr. Bills j~st kept the Panthers
of Mehlville under leash by squeezing
out a 7-6 victory Thursday at ReineMeine field. Sophomore sensation
Tayton Fain took the spotlight at the
plate, going 3 for 4 with a double, a
triple, one run, 4 RBis, and a stolen
base.
"I'm glad that I drove in the runs
and that we won," stated Fain.
Mehlville struck f'rrst, scoring one
run in each of the second and third
innings, but SLUH answered with three
runs of its own in the top of the fourth.
Mehlville tied the game 3-3 with a run
in the bottom of the inning. SLUH then
took theleadforgood when Fain crossed
the plate in the sixth and three more Jr.
Bills scored in the seventh.
Despite a 7-3lead with only a half

Snorts
Broken Records Solidify Track Team's
Performance; Squad Goes 5-l Last Week
place from SLUH. Rather than scoring
points for the performances of each individual, the MCC Relays award points to
Jr. Billiken track team members
the team as a whole in each event. Senior
stopped by the MCC Relays and a triPat Hamel explained that "this meet remeet at Vianney in order to quench their
ally showed us which areas we're solid in,
thirst for competition, and carne away
and where we need work."
with a 5- l record and a handful of meet
Settingthreeofthefivemeetrecords,
records.
the middle distance team proved itself to
Five new meet records were set by . be tops in the conference. The first meet
SLUH last week in the MCC Relays, but
of the race, the 4xl600 meter relay, was
it wasn't enough, as CBC wrestled first
won by SLUH in 19:41, breaking the
record by 19 seconds. The 4x800 relay
inning to play, the Nailbiterbills allowed
team' s winning time of 8:38 and the dis• J he Panthers to claw back, thus making a
tance medley's 11:39 frrst place finish
·thriller of the game. Mehlville scored
were also record breakers. When asked
tlrree runs, and were poised to score
what spurred on these meet records, head
more with one out and runners on first
track coach Mr. Bill May explained that
and second base, but surprise reliever
records come from "the right combinasenior centerfielder Doug Schoenekase
tion of kids meeting the right caliber of
forced the game-ending double play.
competition." Also facing tough competi"Our timely hitting with men in scortion was the sophomore 4x800 relay,
ing position broke the game open for us,"
which finished in second place.
commented senior f'rrst baseman Brian
Topping off their day with a record
Haddock, who is ranked among the top
time of 45.7 seconds in the 4xl00 meter
twenty-five players in the area by the
relay, Mr. Craig Maliborski's sprinting
Post-Dispatch. "Not only the seniors,
team delivered another lustrous perforbut also the younger guys came through
mance. The team also placed f'rrst in the
in crunch. time in the late innings."
4x200 relay, and third in both the 4x400
Down 2-0, SLUH began the fourth
relay and the sprint medley. The sophosee HEINE, page 6
mores capitalized in the 4x400 race with
a wm and another record-breakmg tlme.
Hurdlers had to settle for a close second
place to Vianney inthe4xll0metershuttle
hurdle relay.
Even gusting winds couldn't thwart
however, was challenged as St. Mary's
the jumpers from having a strong day.
was able to come back quickly, earning 10
Combineddistancesof148'5" in the triple
points, leaving~ score of 14-14. Coach
jump beat out all the other MCC teams for
Paul Scovill frantically called a time out
f'rrst place. Second place went to SLUH in
and preached to the team to settle down
the long jump, and the high jumpers finand play "our" game. The Volleybills
ished third.
could not muster up enough power, howAt final ially, CBC edged out SLUH
ever, and felll6-14 .
for the win, 107 to 96. While team memThe second game was marked with a
bers were hoping for a win, senior Tony
SLUH intensity aimed at defeating the
Baraba thought "the intensity level for us
team that dealt the Jr. Bills their first loss.
wasn't there." A similar attitude about the
~
This intensity was demonstrated with great
meet was held by May, who felt "we
exuberance, as the team came back to
weren't quite as sharp as we normally
destroy the Dragons with a score of 15-4.
see VOLLEYBALL, page 5
see SIEMER, page 5
by John Caldwell
of the Prep News Staff,

L-----------------,

S t. Mary's and Vianney Mar
Volleybills' Otherwise Perfect Record
by Tom O'Toole
Prep News Sports Reporter

Hopes and intensity were high following the SLUH Jr. Varsity defeat of St.
Mary's Jr. Varsity, leaving the SLUH
fans cheering and ready for another win
by the varsity.
It was last Friday as the SLUH
Volleybills took on the Dragons in front
of a packed house in the SLUH gym. As
the game got underway, SLUH jumped to
a commanding 12-4 lead, leaving only
three points left in what appeared to be a
guaranteed victory. This "sure thing"

;,_
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Sports
Siemer
(continued from page 4)
are," but also pointed out that CBC "had
an outstanding day."
SLUR returned to their upper echelon form of performance for their meet
against Vianney and Affton on Tuesday.
SLUR won comfortably, aided by "the
contributions of those who haven't done
so before," according to May. "The team
is progressing well." SLUR's jumpers
had a stellar meet, highlighted by a first
through fourth place sweep in the triple
jump. Junior Mark Bonk finished with
the win, followed by fellow juniors A.J.
Waide, Francis Shei:J, and Brad Schantz.·
In the long jump, Shtm captured second,
and Schantz and Waide followed in third
and fourth. SLUR finished l-2inthehigh
jump with Waide in first and senior Matt ·
Siemer in second. In fact, the only place
the jumpers didn't capture was first place
in the long jump. Needless 10 say, they
didn't go home with their heads down..
Sole varsity thrower junior Jeff
Wynne continued his successful season
with a distance of 109'10" in the discus,
the tops in the field. Wynne feels that to ·
keep improving on his throws, "[h~] 'll
have to keep working harder, or else [his]
performances will start 10 peak out."
Hurdlers Shen and senior ' John
Gotway started their meet off with fast•·
times in the 110 race; Shen's first place

finish of 15.5 seconds narrowly beat out
Gotway's third place time of 16.6. Shen
returned to finish fourth place in the 300
hurdles, but Brad Schantz's time of 44.4
seconds beat out Shen and fmished in
third.
In the sprints, the 100 meter dash was ·
won by junior George Diehr in 11.9 seconds, and senior Nick Kalist captured
fourth place. Diehr also won the 200, and
in fourth place again was Kalist, whom
May wanted to recognize for his increasing contributions to the team.
The distance team, which has recently taken up running with small weights
in their hands, delivered the points once
again. The 4x400 meter relay finished in
second, and the 4x800 relay won their
·lJlce. Baraba won the400in55.4 seconds,
followed by senior Tim Denny in second.
Myers and Myers beatthefieldin the800,
with senior Kevin finishing in first with a
time of 2:09 and junior Keith in second.
Junior John Flynn's personal best time of
4:48 in the mile gave him first place, and
his 10:43 two mile was also a winner. ,
Junior Tim Chi)_c_closely trailed Flynn in
both events, finishing second in both races.
SLUH s9phomores also dueled
Vianney and Affton, and beat both teams.
Thrower Dave Sobol finished second in ·
the discus, and Br~don Montgomery was
second in the shot put Freshman Aaron

Shady tied for third in the pole vault after
clearing 7 feet Tim McKernan won the
triple jump with his effort of 33'1", and
freshman Greg Pratt placed third in the
high jump.
On the track, the sophomores showed
their depth by winning all four relays. The
110 meter hurdle race saw O'Brien place
third, and in the 300 meters, McKernan
captured third. Jake Schneider won the
100 meter dash in 12.8 seconds, and Frank
Niesen won the 400 followed by Ryan
Monahan in second. Eric Monda won the
mile in 4:58, second place was freshman
Chris Graesser, and freshman Scott Lauer
placed third. Graesser's 11:45 in the two
mile insured him first place; he was followed by freshman Brian Klos in second
and freshman Mark Fingerhut in third.
Jerry Fitzgerald won the 800 in 2:15, with
Ben Caldwell in second place and freshman Doyle in third place.
Chik viewed the meet as "a good
tune-up for the high level of competition
on Saturday," when the varsity competes
at the R-9 meet. May sees the next three
weeks as key for the team, where they will
"have to move up another level to face
· outstanding competition." The Jr. Bills
will have to be ready for this competition
in the R-9 Invitational, the Clayton Invitational, the Vianney Relays, the AllCatholic meet, and the MCC meet.

Volleyball

r----

(continued fTom page 4)
"We really played well together as a team ·
in the second game, and hopes were that ·
we would continue this in the third," com~
mented junior Kevin Ament. ·
Unlike the easy victory in the second ·
game, the third proved trying'as SLUR
quickly fell behind, forcingCoach Scovill
to play 11 of his 12 players, in an attempt
10 find a winning combination. The SLUR
players became overcome by fatigue, however, and were defeated 15-10.
Coming off this troubling loss, the
Bills were forced to meet up with la~t
year's State Champions, the Vianney Griffins. The JV once again proved victorious, but play for the varsity was not as
successful. "It was just an off day for the
varsity ...all around play was lacking.
Passes and hits were not of the caliber

they needed to be to contend with
Vianney," statedJuniorDaveRogan. As
effort and team intensity lagged, the team
fell short overall and lost i'n two games,
15-8 and 15-3.
After being defeated by St. Mary's
and Vianney, the Jr. Bills challenged the
Eureka Wildcats and the Lions of St.
John's. Proving themselves to be a more
•·experienced team in front of a supportive
crowd of SLUH fans, the Jr. Bills triumphed with scores of 15-3, 15-2 over
Eureka and 15-2, 15-4 over StJohn's.
Currently, SLUR's record stands at 7
wins and 2 losses, with a junior varsity
squad that still enjoys an undefeated season, 6-0. Leading the varsity club are
Kevin Ament's 10 aces, Dave Rogan's
118 assists, Jeff Bell's 4 7 kills, and Tim
O'Connell's 25 blocks. JV leaders are

Nathan Maurer's 19 aces and 130 assists,
Mike Carmody's 38 kills, and Mark
PitltyJk' s 9 block s.

Little worth Looks
for·Second Owner
of 1990 Cougar
by Robb Littleworth
Present Proprietor
For Sale: 1990 Cougar Excellent Condition. Power Seats, Power Windows,
Power Doorlocks. Auto. Transmission. Low Milage. One Owner. Cruise
Control, AM-FM Stereo Tape Player.
Moving. Must sell. $8400;00. See
Robb Littleworth in Hr. 207. Or call:
894-7559.
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Sanctioned

(continued from page 1)
(continued from page 4)
present, SLUH often dominated debate.
with a single to right field by Haddock,
The Council 's main move was to approve
who then stole second. Schoenekase then
singled to right, advancing Haddock to
Germany and Saudi Arabia as permanent
third. Senior Cory Haegele followed with
members. These two nations promised to
a single that scored Haddock. Senior
pick up forty percent of the entire U.N.
Bryan Mauller then grounded out to short,
budget. SLUR club president Shane
but in doing so, he advanced the SLUR
Landry noted of this promise that "350
runners to second and third, setting up a
million was enough to bribe the Security
two-run double by Fain. With two outs,
Council."
Fain lofted the ball above the first baseman
Meanwhile, other SLUR delegates
and just out of reach. As the fielder
in the Political and Security meeting were
stumbled backwards, the ball continued
busy blocking efforts to place all the nato roll down the first base line just far
tions of the world under a single governenoughtoscoreSchoenekaseandHaegele.
ment
SLUH was successful; the resoluSuperfan Mr. Charlie Merriott, looktion failed.
ing like a tourist with his trusty Dauphin
SLUH' s remaining several delegates
Yearbook snapshooter around his neck,
lobbied for their interests in the Economic
commented, "It may not have been a lineand Social meeting. After passing new
shot, but it counts."
In the sixth, SLUR took a 4-3 lead via - ~orld-wide ecological and environmena triple by Fain and a RBI-double by
tal standards, they conclude their discusjunior Jon Marek.
sion.
In the seventh, SLUR extended its
The fourth group was the Human
lead to four runs. Once again, Haddock
Rights Committee, but SLUR was not
started, this time drawing a walk and
represented here.
s tealing second and third base.
After a lunch, all delegations reconSchoenekase followed suit by drawing
vened in the main hall for a student-led
his own walk, and Haegele singled in
forum . The topic was welfare, and stuHaddock. Mauller loaded the bases by
dents proposed many different solutions
drawing the third walk of the inning, and
from job-training to Communism. The
Fain concluded SLUR's scoring by drivdebates were forceful and compelling until
ing in two runs with a smash to right field.
some
speakers began to get side-tracked.
Junior starting pitcher Mike Pagan
A frustrated Landry reacted to the proband freshman Brian Swift each had solid
lem of straying from the topic by noting
performances on the mound, as did
Schoenekase. Swift garnered a win, and
Schoenekase acquired a save.
About SLUR's performance against
Mehlville, Coach Steve Nicollerat said,
"The kids controlled the game pretty well;
Mehiville just did a lot of good things and
hit the ball at the end of the game. We
were fortunate enough to tum the doubleplay and come out with a win."
~eblii
The following Monday SLUR took
on Belleville West; Down 7-2atonepoint
in the game, SLUR made a comeback to
knot the score in the fourth and then took
the lead 11-7. However, West carne back
Edilm:.s: Dan "Shina" Ehlman, Ben
and won 12-11 on a last-inning grand
slam.
"Kowhar" Everson, Jim "Kashmiri"
Nicollerat commented, "We hit the
Kelly, Jeff "Lahnda" Merlo
ball well. We made some mental misCore Staff: Shawn "Anjhee" Badgley,
takes, but if we learn from these mistakes
Robert "Panjabi" Barnidge, John
we '11 be in great shape."
"Rajasthani"
Caldwell, Brent "Gujarati"
SLUR's next competition will be in
Coleman, Dave "Mudathi" Copple, Joe
the SLUR Tournament, which will kick
"Konkani" Laramie, Marty "Oriya"
off tonight at 7:00 at Reine-Meine and
Lueken, Dave "Katoitooj" Matter,
continue tomorrow with a double header.
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that"Unintelligentmassescanbringabout
the fall of the rational world."
Finally, delegates either returned to
resolve issues in the four councils or remained in the General Assembly. Things
wrapped up around 2:15, and the
Globalawarenessbills headed home.
Sophomore Ben Caldwell, a delegate from
Oman, shared his impression of the day,
saying, "Despite the nitpicking and monstrous egos ofsome people, Ireally thought
it was fun and informative."
Several majordevelopments concerning the future of SLUR's Model U.N.
have occurred recently. First, Murray has
announced his resignation as club moderator due to other commitments. He has
left an extremely strong foundation for
the SLUR's Model U.N., and is now
searching for a new moderator who is
dedicated to the interests of the club.
Also, an elaborate plan is in the works
to start a Model U.N. program for private
schools next year. The SLUR chapter
intends to anchor the program. Many
hope this reorganization will make for
more competitive debate. DeSmet,
C.B.C., and Cor Jesu have already expressed interest. Other plans for next year
include travelling to other outstate Model
U.N. delegations.
Current members indicate that there
is plenty of room for more delegates to
join next year.
Patrick "Zoojpuri" Powers
R((pOrters: Dave "Nookanese" Grebe),
Dan "Hindi" Magparangalan, Tom
"Pashto" O'Toole, Sean "Urdu" Smith,
Luke "Nepali" Voytas
illlist:. Mark "Sinhalese" Favazza
Computer Specialist: Jon "Kurdish"
Dickmann
Computer Consultant: Bob "Baluchi"
Overkamp
Advisor: Mr. Tim "Tajiki" Curdt
Moderator: Mr. James "Ossectic"
Raterman
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